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~~ll(litors) Report 

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF INTERNATIONAL PRECIOUS METALS CORPORATION 

\'\'e haye audited the consolidated balance sheet of International Precious ~Ietals Corporation as at Decemher :31 , 1996 and 

199.3 and the consolidated statement of loss and deficit and changes in financial position for the years then ended. These 

consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an 

opinion on these financial statements based on om audits. 

\'-e conducted om audits in accordance \\ith generally accepted au(liting standards. Those standards require that \ve plan 

and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether; the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosmes in the financial statements. 

An auclit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by IlHUlagelllent, as well as 

enuuating the oycrall filHUlcial statement presentation. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly. in all material respects, the financial position of the 

company as at December 31 , 1996 and 1995 and the results of its operations and changes in its financial position for the 

years then ended in accordance "ith accollnting principles generally accepted in Canada (which differ in certain rnateri~J 

respects from accollnting principles generally accepted in the Cnited States-see Note 16). 

Chartered Accollntants. 
February 24, 1997. Toronto. Callada. 

COMMENTS BY AUDITORS FOR U.S. READERS ON CANADA - U . S . REPORTING CONFLICTS 

In the Cnited States, reportrng standards for allditors require the addition of explanatory paragraphs. following the opinion 

paragraph, when the financial statements m'e affected by significant lmceltainties sllch as those referred to in the attached 

consolidated balance sheet as at December 31 , 1996 and 199.3 as described in Note 1 to the consolidated financial 

statements. Our report to the shareholders dated February 2 .... , 1997 is expressed in accordance with Canadian reporting 

standards which do not pennit a reference to such uncertainties in the Auditors' Report when Ullcertainties moe ade<plateiy 

disclosed in the financial statements. 

DSTERN 
COHEN 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
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INTERNATIONAL PRECIOUS METALS CORPORATION 

COIlsolic1atec1 Statelnents of Loss 311c1 Deficit 

Expenses 

A dministrati ve 

.\lineral exploration expencliuues written off (l\'"ote ;.) 

Debenulre and demand note interest 

Amortization 

Loss for the year 

Deficit, beginning of year 

Costs of issuing shares 

Deficit, end of year 

Loss per share (Note 9) 

See accompanying notes. 

Year ended 
Dec. 31, 1996 

S 1,67;,,000 

102,000 

1;.0,000 

1,916,000 

29,189,000 

536,000 

$31,6;.1,000 

$ 0.15 

Year ended 
Dec. 31, 1995 

$ 1,198,000 

1,788,000 

;.3,000 

30.000 

3,059,000 

25,973,000 

157,000 

$29,189,000 

$ 0.36 
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INTERNATIONAL PRECIOUS METALS CORPORATION 

C011soliclatecl Balffi1ce Sl1eet 

ASSETS 

Current assets 

Cash 

Other (l'ote 3) 

Total CillI'ent assets 

Deferred mineral exploration expenditures (Note 4) 

Capital assets (Note 5) 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES 

ClUTent liabilities 

Accolmts payable 

Debentures (Note 6) 

Vehicle and equipment loans (Note 7) 

Total current liabilities 

Vehicle and equipment loans (Note 7) 

Deferred premium on flow-through shares (Note 8) 

Total liabilities 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Share capital (Notes 8 and 9) 

Deficit 

Total shareholders' equity 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 

Contingencies, corrnnittnents and other infonnation (Notes 1, 12, 14, and 15) 

See accompanying notes. 

Approved on behaU of the Board: 

LEE FURLONG 

Director 

Year ended 
Dec. 31,1996 

S 2,6-H,000 

1,3-1:0,000 

3,98-1:,000 

13,050,000 

1,030,000 

$18,06-1:,000 

S 553,000 

798,000 

69,000 

1,420,000 

231,000 

464,000 

2,115,000 

47,590,000 

(31,641 ,000) 

15,949,000 

$18,064,000 

Year ended 
Dec. 31, 1995 

$ 480,000 

367,000 

847,000 

9,658,000 

184,000 

$10,689,000 

$ 1,141,000 

3,524,000 

4,665,000 

464,000 

5,129,000 

34,749,000 

(29,189,000) 

5,560,000 

$10,689,000 

ALAN DOYLE 

Director 

( . Q i. ( . Per e-, ,.41. iP.6 .. 4&"",*" A.JJCl:.~,-i#,;;e ~ ... 



INTERNATIONAL ECIOUS METALS CORPORATION, DECEMB . 31,1996 AND 1995 

~otes to COI1soliclatecl FU1ffi1Cial Statelnellts 

The company is amalgamated under the laws of the 
Pro,-ince of Ontario. Cmmda. In 1995 the company ch.mged 
irs mUlle from International Platinum Corporation to 
International Precious '{etals Corporation. On October 23, 
1995, the company consolidated (reverse split) its issued 
and outstanding capital by changing each common share 
imo one-tenth of a comlllon share. lnfonnation pertaining 
to shcu'e capital, options, warrants and loss per shm'e for 
1995 and 1996 have been stated on a post consolidated 
(reverse split) basis. 

1. CONTINUATION OF BUSINESS 

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared 
on a going concem basis which aSS1UTIes the realization of 
assets and the satisfaction of liabilities and commitments 
in the normal course of business. 

The cOmptUlY is a de"elopment stage corporation and as all 
of the cOIllpimy's properties are presently in the exploration 
stage~ dle contilluation of the compmly as a going concem is 
dependent upon its ability to obtain equit-y limUlcing to pemlit 
the fUlther pxploration .Uld development of its properties. 

As welL it is dIe intention of the company's nUUlagement to seek 
joint venture pcu1ners for sevrral of the COlllpCUly'S propeI1ies. 
To achieve this end. management has prepmed detailed reports 
on each of the properties amI engaged independent consultants 
to mmlet the company's properties. 

The consolidated financial statements do not give effect 
to adjustments , if any, that may be necessary should the 
company be IInable to continue as a going concern and be 
required to n~alize its assets and liqllidate its liabilities in 
other than the nomml COlU'se of bllsilless. In this event. the 
amollnts realizcd on disposal of its assets lIlay be substantially 
less than their recorded amoullts. 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Basis of financial statement presentation 
The accompanying consolidated finallcial statements are 
prepared in accordance with tllC accoullting principles 
generally accepted in Canada. These consolidated financial 
statements include the accounts of its subsidiary, 1020632 
Ontario Inc. (Georgia Lake). Ad<.litionaUy, the accolmts 

.J 

of Hellens-Eplett Milling Inc. , ]amestone Platimul1 (Pty) 
Limited mld South Africa \-lining (Pty) Limited, corporate 
exploration joint ventures, haw been included using the 
proportionate consolidation method. The exploration 
operations of dlese joint Yenhu'es were discontinued in 1995. 

(b) Deferred mineral exploration expenditures 

All direct expenditures related to the exploration and 
cb'elopment of mineral propel1ies ill ,vruch the company has 
a continuing interest are deferTed. pending the determination 
of the economic viability of the project. Costs related to 

. projects terminated or abandoned are written-off; costs 
related to successful projects will be capitalized and 
amortized over the estimated life of the projects using 
a uui t of production method. 

(c) Deferred premium on flow-through shares 

The premilull receiyed on flow-clu'ollgh shares, representing 
the excess of the price paid by .m investor for flow-cllfough 
shares over the market value stipulated in the offering 
rnemoramhun widl respect to such sluu'es, has been deferTeu 
andis written-off or amortized as the related projects on 
which (he flow-Ihrough funds were expended are written-off 
or alllOl·tized. 

(d) Amortization 
Capital assets are stated at cost. AmOltization is recorded 
at rates caiculatNJ to charge the cost of vehicles and office 
c(rlliprnent and fixtures to opt~ratiolls over their estimated 
II se ful lives of five years on a straight-Line basis. Amolnzation 
relating to machinery and C{ruiplllent lIsed directly in the 
exploration of projects has been defen'CCl. MaintemUlce and 
repairs are chargcd to operatiolls as incul1"cd. Gains and 
losses on disposals arc calculated on the remaining net 
book value at the time of llisposal and included in income. 

(e) Foreign currency translation 
Monetary assets and liahilities in foreign cllrrencies have 
heen trmlslated into Canadian doUars at dle exclumge rates 
prevailing at the balance sheet date. Other assets and 
liahilities, revenue and expenses arising from foreign 
currency transactions have been translated at the exchange 
rate prevailing at the date of the transaction. Gains [U1d losses 
arising from these translation policies are included in income. 



INTERNATIONAL' ~IOUS METALS CORPORATION 

Consoliclatecl Statemellt of ChaIlges III FiI1aI1Cial POSitiOll 

Cash from (required by): 

Operating acti\-ities 

l\ct loss for the Ye"U' 

Items not ulyoking cash: 

Adminisn'atiw senices provided in exchange for conmlOn shares 

Mineral exploration expendihu'es wrinen-off 

Amortiza tion -expensed 

Amortiza tion -de fen'cd 

\V orking capital required by operations 

Changes in non-cash working capital balances related to operations: 

Prepaids. deposits. and slUldry receivables 

Accounts payable 

Mineral exploration expendihIres 

Cash re(p,ired by operations 

IllYesting activities 

Related partics-adnlllces 

Related parries-shares 

Purchase of capital assets, net 

Financulg activities 

Shares issued for cash 

DebenhIres 

Costs of issuing shares 

Vehicle and equipment loans 

Chancre in cash durincr the vear 00. 

Cash beginning of year 

Cash end of year 

See accompan}'ing notes. 

:. ~. . ,,~ 

Year ended 
Dec. 31,1996 

8(1,916,000) 

27.000 

HO,OOO 

59.000 

(1,690.000) 

(261.000) 

(588.000) 

(849,000) 

(3,392.000) 

(5,931.000) 

(.303,000) 

(409,000) 

(1,045,000) 

(1,757,000) 

12,814,000 

(2,726,000) 

(.3:)6,000) 

:)00.000 

9,8.32.000 

2,164,000 

480,000 

$ 2.644,000 

Year ended 
Dec. 31, 1995 

(3.0;39.000) 

1,083.000 

1,788,000 

30,000 

(158,000) 

(41 ,000) 

(646.000) 

(687,000) 

(5.056,000) 

(5,901.000) 

(1:~t~,OOO) 

(154,000) 

(289,000) 

2,977,000 

3,274.000 

(1 :37,000) 

6,094,000 

(96,000) 

.376.000 

$ 480,000 
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INTERNATIONAL :CIOUS METALS CORPORATION, DECEMB~ , 1,1996 AND 1995 

l\otes to Consoliclatecl Finm1cial Statements 

Cpon commencing mining and processing operations the 
company 'will haye eanled a combined 50% interest in the 
Black Rock properties. 

(iz) The company Illay earn an additional interest in the 
propetties by deIllonstrating that it can sustain a mining 
throughput rate of more than 1,000 tons per day. The 
maximmn additional interest that can be earned is 20% in 
pro-rata increments of sustained production of between 
1,000 and 10,000 tons per day. Additionally, at any time 
up to 3 months after the completion of a feasibility study 
or April 1997 which ever is earlier, the company may 
purchase a fmmer 10% interest from Phoenix by paying 
10,000 ounces of gold or cash equivalent. This option can be 
extended lmtil October 1998 at a penalty of 1 % per month. 

8ubsequent to the year end, the company renegotiated its 
agreement with Phoenix to acquire the remaining 20% 
interest in the Black Rock properties and to remove all of 
the conditions precedent to the company's right to earn up 
to an 80% interest in such properties. After the completion 
of the purchase of Phoenix's 20% interest, the company will 
own outright all of the Black Rock properties tmconditionally. 

Under the terms of the purchase transaction, the company 
will pay an aggregate ofU8$27,000,000 to Phoenix, 

5. CAPITAL ASSETS 

Machinery and equipment 

Vehicles 

Office equipment and fixtures 

6. DEBENTURES 

Cost 

$ 408,000 

353,000 

447,000 

$1,208,000 

The company has not paid the amOlllt outstanding on a 
debenture of $250,000 by its due date and is negotiating 
the settlement of this amolllt. This amOlllt remains 
outstanding as at December 31 , 1996. 

Relating to the Black Rock properties, the company issued 
in 1995 to «Phoenix, '" debentures totalling $3,274,000 
(USS2,400,000). These debentures were convertible into 
common shares and bear interest starting in 1996 as 

7. VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT LOANS 

consisting of U8$17,000,000 in cash and one million 
COlllmon shares valued at U8$10.00 per common share. 
The cash portion of the payment will be made in two 
stages: C8S500,000 upon the closing of the purchase 
tTansaction, presently contemplated for May 1, 1997, and 
C8S16,500,000 on July 15, 1997. Coincidentally with the 
paY'ment of the U8$500,000, the company ",ill also issue 
4 million common shares as security for the pa)ment of 
the aforesaid U8$16,500,000, of which 3 million common 
shares will be returned to the company for cancellation 
upon the receipt by Phoenix of the U8$16,500,000 payment. 

Additionally, Phoenix and the company agree to 
negotiate the terms and conditions of a formal escrow 
agreement relating to the balance of the 1 million common 
shares of' the company to be retained by Phoenix, providing 
resn'ictions on Phoenix's right to sell or otherwise dispose 
of the shares. 

( c) Gold Hill 
In 1995 the company entered iIlto a four year agreement 
for the rights to explore the Gold Hill property. A.dditionally, 
within the tenns of the agreement the company may purchase 
the rights to the property for U8$1,000,000. 

Accumulated 
amortization Net 1996 Net 1995 

S 71,000 $ 337,000 $ 66,000 

42,000 311,000 83,000 

65,000 382,000 35,000 

S178,000 $1,030,000 $184,000 

disclosed in Note 4(ii). During 1996, the company repaid 
52,726,000 (US$2,000,000) of debentures using cash of 
$2,026,000 (US$1 ,500,000) and issuing 303,000 common 
shares for $700,0000. 

Accounts payable includes $186,000 (1995-$168,000) 
unpaid debenture interest, including interest on a debenture 
discharged in 1994. 

Repayable monthly at U8$1 ,343 principal and interest at 11.5% per annum, due April 1999 

Repayable monthly at US$975 principal and interest at 21.5% per annum, due January 2001 

Repayable monthly at U8$2,706 principal plus interest at 7% per annum, due October 2001 

$ 46,000 

43,000 

211 ,000 

300,000 

69,000 

$231,000 
Current portion 

The loans are secured by the related vehicles and equipment. 



INTERNATIONAL PI. IOUS METALS CORPORATION, DECEMBER , 1996 AND 1995 

Notes to COIlsoliclatecl Financial Statenlents 

3 . OTHER ASSETS 

Related parties (l\ote 11) 

Advances 

Investment in common shares, at cost 

Namibian Copper ~lines Inc., 1 % interest 

Prepaids, deposits and sundry receivables 

1996 

$ 598,000 

409,000 

333,000 

$1 ,340,000 

1995 

$ 295,000 

72,000 

$ 367,000 

The advances to related parties are unsecured, non-interest bearing and have no specific terms of repayment. 

4. DEFERRED MINERAL EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

Balance, 
beginning 

of year 

North America 

Big Trout Lake $1 ,732,000 

Eagle Lake 1,172,000 

Georgia Lake 115,000 

Black Rock 6,615,000 

Gold Hill 24,000 

1996 $9,658,000 

1995 $6,390,000 

Expenditures 
for the year 

$ 

87,000 

3,290,000 

15,000 

$3,392,000 

$5,056,000 

Expenditures 
written-off 
in the year 

$ 

$ 

$1,788,000 

Balance, 
end of year 

$ 1,732,000 

1,259,000 

115,000 

9,905,000 

39,000 

$13,050,000 

$ 9,658,000 

From the company's inception on July 22, 1980, $17,051,000 of mineral exploration expenditures have been written-off. 

(a) Big Trout Lake 
TIle company is party to a platinum joint venture agreement 
with respect to certain of its own claims whereunder the 
company's joint venture partners, Degussa A.G. ("" Degussa") 
and Jenkim Holdings (Canada) Ltd. ("Jenkim"), earned a 
60% interest in the claims by making contributions to the 
joint venture to December 31, 1989. In 1991, Degussa 
withdrew from the joint venture, thereby forfeiting its interest 
in the joint venture property. As at December 31, 1996, the 
company exercises joint control of the venture property. No 
joint venture company is in place owning the property and 
as such all joint venture partners own their respective shares 
in the property directly. In 1995 and 1996 there were no 
expenditures made in connection with this property. 

(b) Black Rock and Black Rock Extended 
(the "Black Rock properties") 
The company's initial agreement to earn an interest in 
the Black Rock properties was renegotiated during 1995 to 
provide that the company can earn its interest directly from 
PhoenL,{ International Mining Corporation (""Phoenix"). 

6 

With respect to the work accomplished to date, the company 
has earned a 25% interest in the Black Rock properties. 

Under terms of the renegotiated agreement, the company 
issued to Phoenix debentures totalling U8$2,400,000 comprised 
of four amounts of U8$500,000 with due dates in 1996 of 
January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1, which amounts 
were discharged in the year, and one U8$400,000 with a 
due date of January 1,1997. Each debenture bears interest 
beginning on its due date at the prime rate of the company's 
bank in Phoenix, Arizona, plus 2%. As at December 31, 
1996, the January 1, 1997 debenture remained outstanding, 
which debenture was repaid on January 7, 1997. 

Under the existing agreement, the company has the right 
to earn up to an 80% interest in the Black Rock properties 
conditional upon the company completing the following: 

(~ By October 1998, the company must have commenced 
construction of a mining and processing facility capable of 
1,000 tons per day throughout capacity. 

I 
J 



INTERNATIONAL t-t<ECIOUS METALS CORPORATION. DECEMBEh 31.1996 AND 1995 

Notes to Consoliclatecl Fi:t1aI1Cial Staterne11ts 
9. SHARE OPTIONS AND WARRANTS 

Cnder the tenus of the Employee Stock Option Plan (the ··Pli.Ul·'). the company Illay issue options to eligible employees to 

purchase an aggregate of 2,400,000 common shares of the comp~U1y at prices not lower than the market price of the shares at 
the date prior to the grant. Changes to options dl11'ing 199;) and 1996 cu'e as follows: 

Options outstanding-December 31 , 199-+ 

10.1 conversion 

Options granted in 1995 

Febnlcu'Y 9 

~Iarch 6 

.\hu·ch 24 

yla)" 24 

November 3 

November 27 

Options exercised 

Options expired or cancelled 

Options olltstanding-December :31. 199;) 

Options granted in 1996 

July 10 

August 16 

Options exercised 

Options expired or cancelled 

Options outstanding-December 31, 1996 

Plan Price range 

5,550,871 

555,087 

5,000 

115,000 

-+5,000 

395,000 

-+75,000 

10,000 

(500,09-+) 

(5,000) 

7()0.000 

160,000 

(++0,219) 

(S(),171) 

1,518,603 

SO.084 - 80.328 

8 0.84 - S 3.28 

S 1.30 

S 1.50 

S 150 

$ 2.50 

$ 1.-+5 

S 2.75 

S 0.8-+ - S :3 .28 

S 0.88 

S 0.8-+ - S 3.::W 

$ 6.00 

S 2.80 

(or USS2.125) 

S 1 .. '30 - $ :3.28 

$ :3.28 

S I..S0 - S 6.00 

Options outstanding at December 31. 199() expire at various dates from .\-larch 6. 1997 to Ylarch 1-+.2001. 

Warrants providing the right to ptlfchasc an aggregate 
of 2,700,000 common shares at prices ranging from 
VS82 .82 to USS4.-+0 (or to US$6.00) per common share 
were issued in connection with private placements in the 
year, of which, 120,000 were exercised during the year. 
The remaining warrants outstanding of 2,s80,OOO have 
expiry dates of February 23, 1997 and November 1,1997 
(or .\-lay 1, 1998). Additionally, warrants issued in 1995 
providing the right to purchase an aggregate of 200,000 
common shares at prices ranging from $1.20 to US$I.20 
per common share remain outstanding with expiry dates 
from January 10, 1997 to January 17, 1997. 

10. INCOME TA XES 

The company has income ta."{ loss carry-forwards which 
may be available to reduce income taws other,,;se payable 
in future Years. 

The loss carry-forwards, if unused, will expire as follmvs: 

1998-S:3.S,000, 1999-S.S0,000, 2000-$400,000 
2001-8900,000,2002-S700.000 



INTERNATIONAL Ph . _IOUS METALS CORPORATION, DECEMBER _ ~, 1996 AND 1995 

Notes to COllsoliclatecl Financial Staterrlents 

8. SHARE CAPITAL 

The company's allthOlized share capital comprises an milimited number of common shares. A. smmnary of the share 
transactions during 1995 and 1996 is as follows: 

Balance, December 31. 199-+ 

10 shares exchanged for 1 

Issued for cash under private placements 

(at prices nUlging from S1.35 to $2.00 per share) 

Issued for cash on exercise of walTants 

(at prices ranging from S 1.20 to $1.35 per share) 

Number of shares 

72,190,00-+ 

7,219,000 

1,700,000 

77,000 

Amount 

$30,689.000 

30,689.000 

2,869,000 

98,000 

Issued for cash lUlder stock options (at a price of S2.1 2 per share) 

Issued for services lUlder stock options 

.S.OOO 10.000 

(at prices ranging from SO.8-+ to $3.28 per share) 

Issued balance, December 31. 1995 

Issued for cash lmder private placements 

(at prices ranging from S3.00 to $3.-+5 per share) 

Issued for cash on exercise of warrants 

(at prices ranging from S1.00 to $3.80 per share) 

-+9.5.098 1,08:).000 

2,277,098 i ,060.000 

9,-+96,098 34,7i9.000 

2,48-+,000 8,2i5.000 

2,10:3,000 .3 ,00-+.000 

Issued under private placement ami on exercise of WaITants to retire 

debentures and interest (at prices ranging from $1.20 to $3.00 per share) 

Issued for cash lmder stock options 

336,000 792.000 

(at a price of S1 AS to S3.28 per share) 

Issued for services lmder stock options 

(at prices ranging from 81.i5 to $2.50 per share) 

Issued balance, December 31, 1996 

Prior to 1991, the company has financed a significant 
portion of its exploration activities in Canada through 
the issue of flow-through shares. Under the term of the 
flow-through share agreements, the funds so received are 
to be expended on Canadian Exploration Expenditures 
("CEE") , as defmed in the Income Ta.'{ Act, Canada. The 
CEE, so incurred is deductible for income ta.'{ purposes 
only by investors and is not available for deduction by the 

1,(. 
... . " . 

' , . . '" . 
" , ',: 

42-+,i75 773.000 

1.5,834 27.000 

.5,363,309 12.8-+ 1.000 

1-+,859,407 $47,590.000 

company. Generally, the share prices for flow-through 
shares represent the market price of the company's common 
shares on dates stipulated in the agreements, plus a premium 
attributable to the ta'{ benefit transferred to the investor. 
TIle company includes the appropriate market price of the 
flow-through shares in its share capital accOlUlt and account'; 
for the premium on flow-through shares in accordance 
with the policy set out in Note 2. 

+ 
' ., ; 
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INTERNATIONAL, .::CIOUS METALS CORPORATION, DECEMBE . ... 1,1996 AND 1995 

~otes to Consoliclatecl FiI1311cial Statell1el1ts 
' .1 : \) I \1 :... '.\ ? R 0 PER ~ r' C 'J ,\ \ ' ,I iT \ 1 E 'j T S 

In order to keep its property leases in good order, the company is cOllunitted to the following amotmts: 
2000 and 

1997 1998 1999 subsequent years 

Black Rock $300,000 S300.000 $300,000 $300,000 

Eagle Lake 103,000 103.000 103,000 103,000 

Big Trout Lake 60,000 89,000 89,000 89,000 

Cold Hill 20,000 20.000 20,000 20,000 

$483,000 SS12.000 $512,000 $512,000 

Additionally, the compmly leases office and warehouse premises tmder leases expiring up to the year 2000 at an mmual 
base rental of approximately SS,S.OOO. 

;j ~ HER i' i := 0 R ;\0\ ,\ T : 0 \: 

(a) Subsequent events 
On \'arious dates between January 1, 1997 mlCl February 24, 
1997. options and waITants were exercised to purchase 
1.600.000 common shares at various prices. ranging from 
S1.-t5 to S6.00 per share, for cash consideration of $5,700,000. 

On February l-t, 1997 the company issued options to 
purchase 890,000 common shares at $6.25 per share 
(or CSS-t .5:3 per share) expiring February l-t 2001. 

(b) Fair value 
The fair value of the company's financial assets and 
liahilities such as investment.s and advances ill corporations, 
stmdry receivables. accowlts payable. vehicle and equipment 
loans and debenmres is approximated by its cm-rying value. 

The estimated fair value is made at a specific point in 
time. based on information provided by management. 
These estimates are subjective in nature and involve 
certain uncertainties and therefore cannot be determined 
with precision. Changes in assumptions could significantly 
alter the estimates. 

16. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ACCOUNTING 

PRINCIPLES GENERALLY ACCEPTED IN 

CANADA AND THOSE IN THE UNITED STATES 

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with 
accOlmting principles generally accepted in Canada. In 
these financial statements, the major differences between 
accounting principles generally accepted in Canada 
("'Canadian CAAP"') and those in the United States 
("'C.S. CAAP") are as follows: 

'*':- . " 

/I 

(a) The company follows the practice of charging share 
issue cost to the deficit account. Under U.S. CAAP, such 
costs would be charged to the shm'e capital account. 
Although this difference does not affect net shareholders' 
equity. tmder U.S. CAAP the company's share capital and 
deficit accounts would be reduced as indicated below. 

(b) The company follows the practice of accolmting for 
the premium on now-through shares as a deferred credit 
which is written-off or amortized as the related project 
expenditures, on which the flow through funds are expended, 
are 'written-off or amortized. Gnder U.S. CAAP, this 
premium would be treated as a reduction of deferred mineral 
exploration expenditures. Although this difference does not 
affect net loss, the defeITed premilUIl on follow-through 
shares would be eliminated Emd defeITed mineral exploration 
expenditures would be reduced as indicated below. 

(c) A business comhination in 1986 was accOlmted for using 
the purchase method of accounting. Under U.S. CAAP, 
this business combination would have been accounted for 
as a pooling of interests. This difference does not affect net 
loss for the years ended 1996 and 1995. The deferred 
exploration expenditures would have been reduced by 
S605~000 as December 31, 1996 and 1995, and the company's 
share capital account would have been reduced by $676,000 
as at December 31, 1996 and 1995. 

(d) e.S. CAAP does not follow the practice of deferral of 
period costs such as certain administrative expenses. This 
difference would have increased the net loss and decreased 
the deferred exploration expenditures by $290,000 for the 
year ended December 31, 1995. This difference does not 
affect net loss for the year ended December 31, 1996. 
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In addition, exploration eA-penditures of approximately 
$17,000,000 have been written-off as at December 31, 1996 
in the financial statements, but may be available for deduction 
from ta.:mble income of furure years. 

The potential furure benefit of these loss carry-forwards 
and exploration expenditures has not been recognized in 
these financial statements. 

To December 31, 1996, eA-penditures made llllder flow
through share agreements aggregating $2,603,000, which 
are included in deferred mineral exploration expendirures, 
are deductible by investors, and accordingly, are not 
available for deduction from taxable income of the company. 

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

Other assets (Note 3) relate to amollllts from and investment 
in corporations which have senior management in common 
with the company. 

In addition to items disclosed separately in the financial 
statements, the following transactions took place in the 
normal course of business with related parties. These 
transactions are measured at the exchange a.mOllllt, which 
is the amount of consideration established and agreed to 
by the related parties. 

(a) In 1996, the company incurred legal and secretarial fees 
provided by directors and senior officers of the company 
amounting to $60,000 (1995-$96,000) . These fees have 
been charged to administrative expenses. 

13 . SEGMENTED INFORMATION 

(b) In 1996, consulting fees were charged by directors 
and senior officers of the company amoLlnting to 
$380,000 (1995-S758,000). Of the rotal fees. $2-+5.000 
(1995-$461,000) has been charged to admill.istrati\·e 
expenses and $135,000 (1995-$297,000) pertaining to 

time spent overseeing the Black Rock exploration has been 
included in the company's deferred mineral exploration 
expenditures. 

12. CONTINGENCIES 

(a) Interest on debenture 

In 199i, the company negotiated a settlement of a $500,000 
debentme plus a portion of interest owing. As of December 31, 
1996, the amount of the interest owing is currently 
in dispute due to alternate methods used in interest 
calculation. The company is negotiating a settlement of 
this dispute and a.n additional a.mOlmt of $75,000 may 
become payable. 

(b) Recovery of deferred mineral exploration expenditures 

The recoverability of deferred expenditures is dependent 
upon various factors, including the existence of economically 
recoverable reserves, the ability to obtain the necessary 
financing to complete development of future profitable 
operations or profitable disposal of the properties. Pending 
the profitable operation or disposal of a property, 
cash requirements must be provided by future debt or 
equity financing. 

The company's major activity related to the exploration for precious metal (gold, silver and platinum) in Canada, the 
United States of America and South Africa as follows: 

Year ended 1996 

Mineral expenditures 

Identifiable assets 

Year ended 1995 

Mineral expenditures 

Write-downs 

Identifiable assets 
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Canada 

$ 87,000 

$3,106,000 

$ 

$ 896,000 

$3,019,000 

United States 

$ 3,305,000 

$14,958,000 

$ 5,056,000 

$ 

$ 7,670,000 

South Africa 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$892,000 

$ 

-_._--_.---. - ,---------. --.---~~--~---:----~...,......,.-
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The effect of these differences on the fillancial statements is as follows: 

(a) Balance sheet 

Deferred mineral exploration expendinu'es 

Cmler Canadian GAAP 

Premilun on f1ow-tlu'ough sluues-(b) above 

POOlillg-( c) abow 

Period costs-( d) aboye 

Cnder U.S. GAAP 

DeferTcd prerlliulll on flow-through shares 

Cnder Canaclian GAAP 

Applied to deferred mineral exploration expendinu'es-(b) above 

Cnder U.S. GAAP 

Share capital 

L'nder Canaclian GAAP 

Share issue costs-(a) above 

Pooling-( c) above 

Under U.S. G,\A.P 

Deficit 

Under Canadian GAAP 

Share issue costs-(a) above 

Poollng-( c) above 

Period costs-( d) above 

Under U.S. GAAP 

(b) Statement of loss and deficit 

Net loss for the period tmder Canadian GAAP 

Pooling adjustments-(c) above 

Period cost adjustment-( d) above 

Net loss for the period under U.S. GAAP 

Loss per share (Note 9)-under U.S. GAAP 

Cumulative from inception 
July 22, 1980 to 

December 31, 1996 

$28,683,000 

(71,000) 

613,000 

$29,225,000 

1996 

S13.0.30.000 

( -+6-+.000) 

(60.3,000) 

Sl1.981.000 

S -+6-+,000 

( -+6-+,000) 

S 

S-+7,.390,000 

(2,958.000) 

(676,000) 

8-+:3 ,956.000 

$31 ,6-+1 ,000 

(2,958,000) 

(71.000) 

S28.612.000 

1996 

$1,916,000 

$1.916,000 

$ O.F> 

1995 

S 9.6.38,000 

( -+6-+.000) 

(60.S.000) 

(290.000) 

$ 8.299,000 

S -+6-+.000 

( -+6-+.000) 

$ 

S:3-+.7-+9.000 

(2.-+22.000) 

(676.000) 

8:31.651.000 

$29,189.000 

(2,-+22,000) 

(71 ,000) 

290.000 

$26,986.000 

1995 

$:3,059,000 

290.000 

$3,.349.000 

$ 0.-+0 









Single-Minded FOClIS 

JVamed jar a local geological jeatllre, the Black Rock Project 

has become the llnlcal'eringj'oclls of IPAf"s efforts. J\ rot on/;,· 

do the ano"lalolls gold levels in this llnllsllal setting·present 

a jascinating technological challenge, bllt IPJv! is convinced 

that the project holds significant economic potential. 

\Vhen a small private company contacted Lee Furlong in the fall of 1993 about 

their claims in the Harqualuua Valley of southwest Arizona. the story had a fanliliw' 

resonance. Like the Paddington \tfine in \VTestenl Australia. where in 1980 Furlong~s 

efforts had identified a gold reserv'e of 1.6 million ounces~ this geochemical 

anomaly suggested that gold had originated in adjoining hard rock sources and 

migrated to its cunent location. 

rPM commenced due diligence on the property, using hand-held auger sampling 

and larger backhoe pits. Though the early samples did not respond to the traditionally 

) prescribed formula for fire assay, a vaIiety of other analysis techniques-including 

atomic absorption, inductively coupled plasma~ and x-ray fluorescence-showed 

interesting levels of precious metals. These tests, coupled with Furlong~s expeIience 

at Paddington concerning the mobility of gold~ encouraged IPY! to continue their 

due diligence despite the controversy SUlTOUIlCling the fire assay results. Additional 

sarnpling and a small drilling program to depth strengthened IP~rs interest in the 

property, and they entered into a joint venture with the property vendor in April of 1994. 
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The Long View 

Having' significantly accomplished the goal oj' building and 

maintaining shareholder confidence in their processes and 

holding'S, IPllI is nOLO methodically' creating the infrastructure 

to support a thriving mining and exploration business. 

As a financier) trained economic geologisL and self-proclaimed pragmatist, IP.\[ 

chainnan Alan Dovle had to be convinced of the economic viability of Black Rock. . . 

Tlu'ough an exhaustive drilling program and continuous refinement of assay and 

recovery techniques, rp~r S geologists and earth scientists were able to compile 

significant and compelling evidence that recoverable quantities of gold existed at 

the Black Rock Project. and that the gold could be recovered inexpensively. The 

huge size of the anomaly-more than eight square kilometers-further suppOlted the 

case for Black Rock 's economic potential. Thus convinced, Doyle undertook the 

task of raising the capital necessary to continue the (hilling and testing. and to put 

in place the business infrastructure that will be required as the project moves C 
toward development. With the considerable resources of Doyle Capital Partners 

and their invaluable insight and experience in financing a mining project to 

success, rPM is building on a strong foundation. 
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Further Insight 
'flith proojjrom their Olon and independent labs that Black 

Rock Project sall1ples held recoverable quantities oj'gold 

and otherprecious metals, IPiv! jocused their considerable 

technical skills and knololedge on developing reliable and 

econollzical assa)' and recovery' processes. 

Recruited by Lee Furlong in 1993 as an a(l\-isor in analytical chemistry and 

statistics. Paul y[entzer went to work immediately on the problem of recovering 

precious metals from the Black Rock Project drill samples_ Believing that 

traditional fire assay techniques :ielded llumbers well below the n-ue gold values 

of the samples ~ ~[entzer began a program of research and technical improvement_ 

Looking beyond the clUTently populiu- processes for gold assay~ y[entzer employed 

century-old techniques and combined them "'ith innovative leach technology he 

developed in IPyrs laboratory. 

rIlle breakthrough came in late 1996. when cUI enhallced leach process was appHed 

to the Black Rock Project samples. The results from two independent labs were 

significantly consistent~ and showed an average gold grade of 0.277 ounce per ton~ 

a figure that was five times greater than had been reported for the same samples 

only months earlier. Clearly there is significant precious metal content at the Black 

Rock Project~ and IPy[ continues to refine the repeatable~ verifiable recovery process 

that is one of the cornerstones of the Black Rock Project. 
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Careful Scrutiny 

IPi\;! has contracted an ilnpressive number oj"independent 

experts, including mining consultants, laboratories~ and 

refiners, to verify IPlVI's Olvn jindings and to L'alidate the 

methodologies the company' has developed for eraluating 

are samples and recovering preciolls Inetals ji-ol11 them. 

New technology is often met with skepticism~ and such was the case "ith IP~f s 

umovative recovery techniques developed for the Black Rock Project. To "ali date their 

findings and dispel any doubts about the economic potential of Black Rock IF\[ 

chose to have their recovery processes meticulou:;ly examined. To assist in this 

process, IPM retained expert metalltu·gical consultants from the CSA and Ausu·alia. 

Beginning in July of 1994, Behre Dolbear-with Dr. Sam Shaw III as project leauer-

commenced a program of testing that held IPM's techniques up to rigid standards. 

Among the results was confirmation that Black Rock samples that did not appe4r to 

respond to fire assay nevertheless yielded potentially economic levels of gold. 

Further, [PM has engaged additional independent experts to specifically work on the 

platinum group metal issues as well as gold and silver. \Ve expect these results by the 

end of summer 1997. Equally compelling are the figures obtained by independent 

labs which show consistent precious metal levels across samples ranging from a few 

grams up to 500 kilograms. 
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Expanding the Focus 

As the Black Rock Project moves into decelopmen t~ IP1V!'s 

scientzjic stafjplans a drillingprogTcun on the expanded Black 

Rock holdings in search of the hard rock source oJpreciolls 

metals. IPlv! continues to explore both here and globally-jor 

additional precious metal reserves oj'economic significance. 

\Vhile drill rigs push to bech'ock arolUld the perimeter of the original Black Rock 

ProjecL defining the precious metals anomaly there, geologist Tom Dodge, 

geophysicist Lee Furlong. and their reclmical team explore the Black Rock northell1 

claims. which they belieye represent the hm'd rock sOlLrce for the Black Rock Basill 

gold deposits. Even \\<ithout their scientific tools, the evidence is compelling. \Vithill 

these rnOlffitains stand the remains of hlmdreds of pits and shafts, most prominent 

among them the Bonanza ~'line, which pulled 150.,000 ounces of gold from this 

hard rock a hunch'ed years ago. 

Lsing classical geologic sampling and mapping combined \\<ith advanced techniques 

of resistivity. induced polmization, and magnetics, IPM's scientific staff searches 

for geologic and lithologic clues that they expect will lead them to reserves 

of precious metals. Here in southern Arizona and beyond, around the world, 

IPy[ continues their mission of precious metals exploration even as they develop 

the Black Rock Project into a producing mine. 
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View to the Future 

Both the near and distant future hold great promise.\~·e have committed to achieving 

resource status for the first square kilometer of Black Rock. The chi.lling program 

at the Black Rock Basin will define the magnitude of the gold reserve. A gold 

refiner will complete its assessment of ore concentrates from the Black Rock 

Projec(s demonsnation plant. A refiner has signed a contract "ith us to take all 

the concentrate we can produce from om· demonsnation plant while .we transition 

from an exploration company to a mining company. \Ve expect negotiations "ith 

other refiners to be completed dmi.ng 1997. The business infrastructure that "ill 

support the development of Black Rock and further explorations will continue to 

be built. \Ve have engaged major metallurgical consultants from the USA and 
.~ 

Ausnalia to validate our recovery methods. And to make room for all this progress. 

IPM has moved into a new corporate headquarters in Phoenix? Alizona. Perhaps 

most importantly? the milestones that "ill be reached on the Black Rock Project 

will allow the company to attain production at Black Rock and look to future 

exploration projects. To a company full of scientists~ there is always something just 

out of sight? waiting to be cliscovered. 
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